ADVISORY AGAINST FAKE JOB OFFERS IN DEPARTMENT OF POSTS

A few instances have come to the notice of the Department of Posts, Kerala Circle that certain unscrupulous agencies/individuals are trying to mislead the job seekers by fictitiously offering appointment letters in the Department of Posts by demanding huge sum of money, using the social media platforms likes Facebook, Whatsapp etc. Such agencies/individuals try to lure the potential job seekers with job offers and issue fake appointment letters using fabricated letterheads & other details, after receiving money from the candidates using UPI Payment applications like Phone Pe, Google Pay etc. Copy of one such fake appointment order is enclosed.

The process of recruitment being followed by Department of Posts is by a well-established & transparent procedure and all such genuine notifications are uploaded in the official website of the Department of Posts and websites of concerned recruitment agencies like SSC, UPSC etc. The public in general and all potential job seekers in particular are advised not to fall prey into the hands of such fraudster individuals/agencies and any such instance coming to your notice may be reported to the local police authorities for needful action. All concerned are advised to visit the official website of the Department of Posts www.indiapost.gov.in and www.keralapost.gov.in to check the authenticity/legitimacy of any employment opportunity/job offer.

(के.बी.विजयकुमार/ K.V. Vijayakumar)
सहायक पोस्टमास्टर जनरल(सतर्कता)
Assistant Postmaster General(Vigilance)
Ref: 7908/KL/PO/88564

Name: 
D/o: 
Address: 

KERALA 691511

Dear,

We are hereby offered to appointment for Group “C” in the Department of Indian Postal Service Commission.

1. That you will report for duty immediately and in no case at 3rd JUL-2020 at Office of the Office of the CPMG, Kerala Circle, Trivandrum, 695033.
2. You will be allowed an initial grade pay of Rupees Twenty Two Thousand Five Hundred (22,500) and will be eligible for allowances as admissible.
3. Job agreement shall be Governed by the Laws of Indian Post Ministry of Communications Department.
4. After completing the reporting you should for join as per instruction of postal clerk.

WHERE of there Employer has caused this agreement to be executed by its duly authorized officer and that Employee has set his hands as of the date first above written ,SIGNED,SEALED, AND DELIVERED.

Shri. K.V. Vijayakumar
ASSISTANT POST MASTER
GENERAL STAFF AND
ESTABLISHMENT(KL CIRCLE)
DEPARTMENT OF POST

Government of India Ministry of Communications Department of Posts
Government of India Ministry of Communications Department of Posts O/o The chief PMG KERALA Circle Phone :0471-2308060 Fax: 04712306500
1. You will be treated employee and be guiding by standing order discipline and appeal rules of mail services in force from time to time.

2. You will be initially attach to the department of the Indian Postal Service Commissions but may be transferred to any other department in the interest of Indian Postal Service Commission.

3. Your appoint will under the Indian Postal Service Commission and you will be liable to serve the Indian Postal Service Commission anywhere in India.

4. You will be provision for a period of 6 months which may be extending by the appointing authority and during the provision.

5. In case any problem after joining you should directly contact to the general manager office or divisional HQ of your posting division.

6. If any of the information like your age, qualification, experience and employment of dependent furnished by you in the attestation form/application form in provided to be false, your services will be liable to terminated.

7. You shall devote your whole time to your duties and shall not carry/off or be concern in any other business or occupation whatever.

Dated: 29.06.2020

ASSISTANT POST MASTER GENERAL
STAFF AND ESTABLISHMENT
Shri. K.V. Vijayakumar

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY

Shri. K.V. Vijayakumar
INDIAN POSTAL SERVICE COMISSION
KERALA, INDIA